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Camouflage! Invasion?
ebit just the man-hungry ferns
Whatv
bing "Pin-up" boys?
some claim a strong breeze blew
through last night, the State campus was a sorry sight yesterday
morning.
Big heaps of leaves had been
piled up around various parts of
the building, huge branches lay
scattered a n d twisted around
Washington Square, and broken
glass littered some of the classrooms from smashed windows. It
looked as if a tank corps had passNumber 44 ed through.

MAAS ORO
er the diwell and his
unds were begina
ning to take on a very much altered and improved appearance. Mr.
Stillwell said, on commenting on
the situation, "Considering the
damage done around other places
I don’t think that we were hit very
hard." He went on to say that the
amount of money needed for repairs and glass plus the cost of labor would run something under
$200.
(Continued on page 4)
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Boy
Race
Nears
Finish
Pin-Up
As
Sophs, Frosh Hold Events Sponsors Push Publicity Efforts
Soph-Class Is M Set For FROSH ’BREAK THE ICE’ For Potential Junior Dance Ruler_
lYance, Theater Party
TONIGHT WM-SKATING
This Evening Starting At 8 DANCING AT PARTY

After two weeks of swooning. Spartan-- coeds will get a
chance to vote for their favorite pin-up boy at the Junior dance
tomorrow night.

Decorations will be so realistic than dancers at the "WM-

terset" fantasy will be "Dreaming of a White Christmas," anAn evening starting off at 8 o’clock with
Informality will be the keynote tonight
nounces decorations chairman Bob Coombs.
a dance in the Student Union and climaxing
when the freshman class stages its "Break the
Highlighting the decorations will be an illuminated Christin a wild west movie at the Lyric Theater will
Ice" skating-dancing party from 6:15 to 12
mas tree, and other greeneries adorning__the-walls_et_the_W,comprise the Soph- ledger for tonight. ’clock.
men’s gym. Other decorations will be the various "Winter.
"I suggest Psychology 55 to anyone who
Intended primarily to got freshmen Better
set" posters, end blue and
doesn-1-keve fun at tonight’s big get-together,"
acquainted with other members of their class,
paper streamers.
said Wayne Deatsch, chairman of the affair.
jeans and other similar attire will be in order.
UNVEILING
Cokes will be sold in the Union and for
"We want to see all freshmen out at the
Climaxing the evening’s enterthose who require still more energy-builders
rink tonight and the dance afterwards. There
tainment will be the unveiling of
to carry them throttgl the
sill be fun for -everyone," prom the winner of the Pin-Up Boy coning evening may indulge in ice
ises Betty Doyle, party chairman
"A Teel. treat is in store for
test.
cream and peanuts to be sold in
SKATE FIRST
all those who attend the dance,"
the aisles of the Lyric theater.
Freshmen will skate at the newEnthusiasm for Christmas is ris- states Ed Loudon, co-chairman of
ly opened Ice Bowl from 6:15 to
INFORMAL
ing AS the pile of toys donated to-4 the dance.
7:45,
then
dance
in
the
Women’s
"The dance will he informal. But
gym from 8:30. ip 12. Transporta- the Spartan Daily for its ninth anjust beacuse it’s an off-the-record
One of the main features of
tion
to the Ice owl will be pri- nual toy drive mounts higher -be- pin-up campaign will be the retry
party it doesn’t mean jeans are to
marily by busses. Either the Linda neath the Christmas tree in the in the Quad today at 15:35. Guests
be the attire," cautioned Deatsch.
Vista or the King Road bus will Daily office.
Announcement
that
winter
rushTickets are 35 cents and one
of the rally to entertain the Sparmember ot. thetreap must have a ing will go into effect nen-year take skater withla a few blocks of
To be given to the converaleent tans will be thirStatr Anion of
rut hefeetrIeen childeen__.st_tbe Lower Basin f4treet
sophomore student Ixsiv card. Tic- was made during a meeting of all the rink.
Skating tickets are 25 cents and _Santa Clara County Prevontorlu
kets may be bought from Gerry sorority groups at S p. m. Wednes11 managers-and-candidates-ars-can be bought from any commit- contributions in the form of soft
Stevens, Hugh Johnston, Marge day in the Little Theater.
requested to meet in the Quad a
Marge Howell, Inter-Society tee member or at the Business of- toys and games appropriate for the
Hopper, and Wayne Deatsch, or
little before the rally near the platthey may be bought at the door of president, -explained to the 275 col- fice. All tickets sold at the rink children to play with in bed are term.
lege women present that Inter+So- will cost 30 cents. For those who being turned in by students and
the Student Union.
BIDS
ciety members had decided on this do not own their own skates,, a faculty mfmbers..
WILD WEST MOVIE ,
Bids will be sold during the
Al- rental fee of 15 cents will be
An hour before midnight Spar- action by a vote of 6 to 8.
Latest contributions to the drive reify, all day tomorrow, and at the
tans will trek down to the old ro- though -two sororities voted against charged. The ’dance is open free Include those given by Mrs. ’setts dance. The price is 25 cents per
mantic Lyric theater to witness a winter rushing, organization rules of charge to all freshmen but Pritchard, assistant dean of wo- couple or 25 cents per stag. Stuhair-raising, heart pounding goose state that with a three-fourths guests will be charged a 25 cent men; and several mysteriously dent Body members and their
fee.
pipmly, wild west movie and car- vote, sueh a decision will stand.
wrapped Christmas packages do- guests are all invited.
PEP RALLY
toon plus a stage show that will ADVANTAGES PBEDMOMATE
Each ticket holder will be eanated by students.
To stimulate interest, a pep rally
"Advantages of such a change
long be remembered.
the drive are in- titled to-one- vote-for the pin-up
for
toys
Ideal
"Come on fellow-classmen and far outweigh the admitted disad- was held yesterdday in the Quad expensive games, soft toys, or boy.
enjoy an unusual evening over- vantages," Dean of Women Helen at noon.
The dance will be held in the
the children will be
Working with Betty Doyle are books, which
Dimmlek declared. "for the sororiflowing with new kind of fun."
enjoy in bed. Broken toys Women’s gym from 9 to 1 o’clock.
able
to
ties will know their prospective Al Wilkerson, vice-chairman, and
in need of repairs will be turned One’ of the best collections of recpledges better, and the pledges will Milton Lanyon, class adviser.
the Salvation Army for ords will supply the music for
Committee chairmen and mem- over to
know the sororities.
(Continued on page 3)
repair and distribution.
further
"There will be better planning, bers are Nancy Page, chairman of
which will eliminate confusion of the decorations committee assisted
fall quarter rushing, and those se- by Doris O’Steen, Dell Whitfield,
(Continued on page 4)
lected will be more permanent because they will have had an opportunity to talk over the system of
WEEK OF DECEMBER 11 TO IS
Ban Jose State college’s concert pledging- witir their parents," the
AU:WEEKExhibit of Saludos Amigos Drawings by Disney and Mary
Pledges will also
season will officially open Tues- Dean -dated.
Blair, former art student at S. J. S.
day, when the Symphony Orches- have a clear conception of the cost,
TODAY:
tra, conducted by Thomas E. she said.
Freshman Class Dance in Women’s Gym-8:30 to 12.
Plans may also he completed to
Eagan, will present the first of it
Helen Seiber and Ruth Greve
Soph Dance and Theater PartyStudent Union.
own series of three concerts to be have open house inthe fall quarter will attend a special meeting toSATURDAY:
new
and
old
students.
acquaint
to
given during the college year.
night in preparation for a house
Junior Class DanceWomen’s Gym-9 to I.
MAJOR EVENT
On the program will be the EgA
major
event
of
the
meeting
to
house
survey
of
minority
tenSUNDAY:
mont Overture by Beethoven, Suite
Thu Gamma TeaStudent Union.
in B minor for Flute and Strings took place when Dean DimmIck re- sions in San Francisco.
Zeta ChiInformal InitiatiOn of Pledges, Student (’enter, 9 to 1.
by Bach, Symphony No. 4 in D Ma- vealed the scholastic standing of
This survey is being made in
according
to
each
sorority,
last
Serjor by Haydn, Intermezzo and
connection with the Race Work- MONDAY:
Informal Initiation of Allenian Pledges,
enade from "Hassan" by Delius, quarter’s grades. Zeta Chi placed shop being held tomorrow in San
and Rhumba- from 2nd Symphony first, with a grade point average of Francisco.
TUESDAY:
1,8122; Ero Sophian had 1.6888; Alby McDonald.
Christmas ChapelMorris Dailey Auditorium -12:30. Faculty and
Jewell_ Peters and Sadie Govier
1.6829; and Delta Beta Siglenian,
flute
Ina Mae Holt will play the
Students Invited.
ma had a grade point average of will take part in the workshop acpart in Bach’s Suite in B minor.
First Concert of Season, S. J. S. Orchestra. Ina Mae Spink, Flute
tivities
tomorrow.
Miss
Peters
is
four highDsiley-8:15.
All Man Jose State college stu- 1.6180. These were the
SoloistMorris
scheduled to act as student chairdents and all others interested in est ratings
P. E. Major Christmas PartyStudent Union-7 to 10.
man
of
a
discussion
group
while
Each group was urged, (luring
the program are invited to attend
mem- Miss Govier will describe the work WEDNESDAY:
the concert. It will be given at the evening, to turn in its
A. W. A. Red Cross Day.
as being carried on in San Jose in
8:15 in the evening, in the Morris bership and pledge lists as soon
Allenian Pledge PartyStudent Union-9 to 11.
with
the
Relations
connection
Race
DimDean
to
According
possible.
Dailey auditorium.
Joint MeetingGamma Phi Sigma.
committee of S.C.A., of which she
(Continued on page 4)
THURSDAY:
Is the chairman.
Pi Omega PiInformal Initiation-7 to 9:30.
Representatives of college age
Collegiate Christian Fellowship-12:l5 to I, Room 53.
church organizations will also atChristian Science Organization Meeting-12 to 12:30.
tend the affair in addition to other
William Jennings, probation offiU. Si. 0. Dance--Student Union-7:30 to II.
those
for
Transportation
delegates.
Student
the
of
to
members
New
cer for the Juvenile court, spoke
students and staff in the Education Christian association will meet attending has been arranged and FRIDAY:’
Entomology Club Christmas PartyStudent Center, 11:1111 isJAL
department Wednesday on Prob- Monday noon in the S.C.A. office anyone interested in the work may
"Bibs" Christmas Party.
attend.
In the Student Union.
tenet in Juvenile Delinquency.

TOY DRIVE SPIRIT
RUNNING HIGH AS
GIFTS COME IN

WINTER QUARTER
RUSHING REPLACES
FALL ACTIVITIES-

Eagan Conducts
Concert; Season
Begins Tuesday

Officer Speaks

I

Students Will
Attend Workshop

SCA Will Meet

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

SPARTAN DAILY,
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us
Personalities

GREAT LIFE,
COMMUTING

By GERRY REYNOLDS
That baby hurricane we had yesBy ZEN COLEMAN
terday certainly played havoc
around here . . . but you should
Unlike his opponents in the cur- Nothing but sleep, work, and sleep
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State have seen it down the peninsula at
rent Pin-Up boy contest, Wilbur work . . . he bought a car, hut
College at the pwss of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- 8 a. in.’
(Will, Willie, Andy) Anderline has didn’t have time to use it.
ter at the San Jos* Post Office.
Wind is great in the day-time, stayed put since he was born on
Finding this arrangement unbut when it’s pitch black out, wind
March 26, 1924 . . . same state, satisfactory, he decided to combin,.
DAY EDITOR (this issue) ED WAITE
is something I’d just as soon do same town, same house. So today the sleep and the work, so
he be.
without. Had quite a time stum- we shall stay in San Jose, and gan to have a big ,time for
Sabelman
Wilma
himEDITOR
bling around the house in the dark, forego the geography lessons we self after work, catching up
Office, Ballard 7800
on
365 S 7th St., Ballard 7349
getting ready to race down to the have been having lately.
sleep on the day shift.
Ken Coleman
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
depot to catch the 7 a. m. train.
Office, Ballard 7800
Meantime, he was Pledged t.
430 S 5th St.. Ballard 1987-R
Willie’s first recollection is of a
Sebastian Squatrito And what I mean is, I raced!
pet bulldog he had when he was ASSOCIATE EDITOR
It was darker than the provebial
Gerry Reynolds
at the pre-school age . . . the dog
FEATURE EDITOR
kettle at midnight, and the whistle
Bee Laurence
was trained to crack walnuts for
COPY EDITOR
of the wind in the.,trees was anyWillie to eat, but after it was
Waite.
thing but a heartening sound. So
DAY EDITORSLorraine Glos. Re* Laurence. Gerry Reynolds. Ed
killed by a car, Will had to masdecided to run a block or two,
Peggy Scruffster the art of walnut cracking himthereby
getting to the comparative
Ruth
Frates.
Eleanor
Felich.
Marian
EDITORIAL STAFF--itarion Daniels.
self.
Frost. Eleanor Ramp. Dave Marilee& Sob Popp. Virginia Rhodes. Ora Leo civilization of a crowded, brightlyFirst school days found Will at
lighted depot faster. ..I was at the
Sample. Margaret Scruggs.
Lowell grammar school, where his
depot
before
I
shut
our
front
door.
ADVENTISM) STAFF’ Yosemite Maley. Ruth Faulliser. Mergatet Hartigan.
maIn--interests were arithmetic,
Softy McReynolds. leenette Owen. leeriest Pantheon. Helen Kanto. Ana Tried to stop at an intersection, touch-tackle, baseball and jacks.
Sample.
but
the
Leo
gale
pushed
me
along at a
Rogers. and Ora
hundred per, and I didn’t begin to Dramatics entered the Anderline
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewactivity schedule in the third grade
point of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor stop till I was in the middle of the when
he played a part in the anare they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned edi- next block. By then it wouldn’t do
nual
Christmas
play.
torials are by the editor. "
me any good to stop running anyTwo years later he was prancway . . . so I continued to follow
my feet in their enforced dash to ing about the stage as one of Robinhood’s Merry Men in a school opthe depot.
eretta. _And that year he became
As
I
coasted
up
to
the
station
at
Harbor
Pearl
amonivegeary-of
observed the sece
just under the 35-mile speed limit, a member of the orchestra, playthe assembly Tuenday. Students and faculty who did not at- I found my fellow-commuters gaz- ing the clarinet.
tend missed a real treat.
ing open-mouthed at the foothills
Upon graduation from grammar
There was a school, Willie enrolled in Roose_ How splendid the message of Chaplain Richard Barnes. . behind Redwood.
one who was out there in the front lines . . one who has ex- really raging fire sweeping down velt junior high, where he played
from the crest of the hill toward soccer in the inter-class noon conperienced the reality of blood, sweat, tearsbroken bones, Redwood and San Carlos,
covering tests. Ile was also captain of one
observe
and
back
broken hearts . . . but one who can come
WILBUR ANDERLINE
what one man estimated to be 230 team in the school paper drive ...
Pearl Harbor anniversary with no bitterness in his heart. .He acres.
leading his men on to victory, he
So we all stood around clutching was awarded by having a half-day Beta Chi Sigma, off campus framet American youth and pointed them to a worthy life in the
each
other, telephone poles, and vacation from school after two ternity, and was beat up (more
be
a
will
post-war world, a life with an ideal, a goals that
the sides of the depot to keep from weeks of hard work collecting the formally called "initiated") by such
winning life.
notable ex-Spartans as Bill Pero.
being blown away, and watched papers!
Bert Robinson, Hal Sonntag, Don
When he said -the secret of developing the happy psrson. the flames travel down the hillside.
Willie was also a member-of the
The 7 a to, arrived at 7:2/1. We Boy Scouts, with which group he Haas, Ceee Mattes, Bert Gale, and
ality that wins all the way is to bring all your impulses into
number of other Beta brothers.
the hand of the great Christ . . . like the spokes come to the flew aboard, and asked the con- went camping in Yosemite NaIn September of 1942 he enrolled
ductor
what
caused
the
delay.
Ile
tional park during vacations.
hub of the wheel. . . the Christ that did not dodge realities...
here as a freatunan InduStrial arts
replied
that
the
root
of
a
house
in
school to
you can trust Him" ... What a thrill to me for 12 years ago I Millbrae had blown anti) the S
ma or. . . and-fie audkel real War
out for track, and managing the
a
with
began
I
and
things
few
a
out
find
to
wanted
I
decided
. .. even bonehead!
tracks, holding up all the -your- football team.
This post he held
scientific approach to life, not dodging the realities, and I ar- muter trains to and from San for threetyears, travelling with
Winter quarter of last year he
the
rived at just that placecommitting all my impulses into the Francisco!
team to all its out-of-town games. started going steady . . . that took
up all his time, and his money. H.,
hand of the great Christ. The result is I have had 12 years of Great life, commuting!
Politics didn’t interest Willie . . .
stopped going steady.
a
.
side
winning
the
on
living
constcrnr
he
a
was strictly out for the social
adventures. thrills,
Commuters club adviser, Dr.
Now Willie is a sophomore, canthings in life. ,with dancing to
real life of freedom.
Carl D. Duncan, was the first condidate for Pin-Up Boy, 5 ft. II, 19
sweet music one of his favorite
years old, dark hair, brown e3e5
I am sure if even the present student body on Washington tributor to the Spartan Daily toy pastimes.
search
drive
which
started
last
week.
I
the
began
advice,
. . see cut above!
Barnes
Square would take Chaplain
His senior year at San Jose high
guess
you
know
what
campus
orresult
the
be
would
great
goal,
that would bring them to this
found him a member of (’rown and
ganization has the most spirited
Shield, honor society; senior footin America in the fight against sin, not only now but in the members!
ball manager; and a two-week vic--Sample
*
post-war world.
tim of the flu! He picked the most
Latest inside dope has it that
The club already has one blue
opportune time to get the flu . . . "Mouse" (too good to be true
start
on
its
service
flag.
Said
star
Ilannendlnall41118M4111114116dhaSASSIMIS411141141114114111.411"11114.1"1114.6d1
just before graduation. Hence he Gehman has vowed to read three
represents Kent Wilder, who commissed all the senior functions, and of his most luscious love letter.
muted from Menlo Park to frosh
had to receive his diploma be- from his female admirers at the
studies at State. He is now in the
latedly.
"Pin -Up Boy" dance tomorroiv
Navy at Farragut, Idaho.
Vacations were spent working nightif he is elected Pin-Up Bo’.
By LORRAINE GLOS
for his father, i.e., putting in time,
Rumors have it that Buzzin’ Bee
Pictures don’t lie, they say. And
Last week the Kappa Sigma Levi society, with plaid shirts
and collecting pay checks regd.. Laurence will transfer her vote
you should see the one Johnny
and all, held its first meeting since the initiation of 18 pledges Umphreys took on the train the !ally. The pay checks intrigued from the Daily candidate to our
him, so he postponed coming to boy "Mouse." Buzz offers no comon November 17.
other day of Dr. Robert Rhodes,
San Jose State college for a year. ments, but does admit that she is
A special initiation was held for two members, Shirley Milt_ Levy, Jane Roberts, and this
Instead, he worked from 7 to 6, leaking forward
bean feed
"Stu" Stuart and Eleanor "Doc" Fammatre who were unable writer playing Hearts. When print- then from 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. daily. with all the Beta to a
Chi’s.
ed,
it
showed
the
Doc’s
eyes
slidto attend the formal initiation.
-e- e-6- -S-44-ee.0-«4-a
Plans were made at the meeting member did a swell job in sponsor- ing rather definitely in the direcoa.--e-oo-e-o «4-* -etion of Milt’s hand!
for a basketball team next quarter. ing the drive.
How about that, Dr. Rhodes?
Mary Hooton was chosen captain.
The Spartan Daily toy drive will
Guest night will be held by the
A Spartan Daily sports writer of
group for their friends, December continue until December 22. Each 1935 had shame all over his face
16. Jean Arrants, and Iris Bake- society is asked to contribute 100 and behind the ears one day, when
man will head the refreshment and per cent.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
he failed to turn in some assigned FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
entertainment committees.
stories, and as a result caused a corner of 5th and E. Santa Clara Sts.
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
The Kappa Sigma Levis have
During the great influenza epi- blank column to appear on the Recter W. Johnson, D. D. Minister
David M. Dawson. Pastor
been practicing daily for Decemsports page.
demic of 1918, San Jose State was
Sunday
servicesMorning
Worship
ber 19 when they will be carolling
If all the teachers at San Jose
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y P U
at the Health cottage and county converted into an emergency hos- State college were laid end to end at II, Seekers Fellowship, 630. 6 15,
Sunday; Sunday morning and
hospital in hopes of spreading pital to relieve the pressure on . . . wouldn’t the students be Evening Worship, 7.30
evening worship at 11 and 7:30
Christmas cheer to the patients. A the regular hospitals.
happy?
Christmas party in the afternoon
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
will climax this quarter’s activities.
FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

r

HE WAS THERE
W.

Pin-Up Publicity

SOCIETY COLUMN

Elirrrturu...

4.

The Sappho sorority and Gamma
Phi Sigma will hold their annual
Christmas party December 19 at
the Student Union.
Each member will bring sonic
small toy which In turn is given to
some Worthy cause.

Flowers for Christmas
At least one person on your shopping ,list will apreciate a gift of
flowers. Come in and see our potted
plants and assorted fresh cut
flowers.

80 South Fifth Street

7th at E. Santa Clara St.

Henry W. Hunter, Minister

Rev. 0. R. Alpert

Sunday School-9:45 a. m., Morning
Wosrhip, II a m.; Vespers, 530 p.m
The Church doors are open all week
to any who wish to enter for meditation or to consult the Minister.

Sunday School, 9:45 a m; Morning
Worship, 11 a. m.; Crusader (Y. P.).
6 30 p m, Evarigelistic Service, 7:30
p. in
----____

Congraulations to Ero Sophians
for the great success they had in
their Blood Plasma drive. It was
for a very worthy cause and every

The Flower Basket
55 North First Street

ATTENIrTOUR CHURCH REGULARLY

Ballard 919
w1.,
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Juniors Feature Spartan Cagers MeelCOP AT
Winterset Theme Stickton Tomorrow Night At 8:15;
At Dance Tomorrow

Rules On Out-Of-Town Trips listed
By USO Council; Dance Committee
Apply For Camp Roberts Journey

(Continued from page 1)

Rules and regulations for USO out-of-town trips were
formulated Tuesday night at a joint meeting of the USO Victory
Girls council and the dance committee.
These rules will apply for the trip to Camp Roberts this
weekend, and anyone who has signed up for the excursion
should call the YWCA immediately to find out if she is eligible
to go.
RULES
Under these regulations sign-ups
will not be taken until two weeks
before the day of a trip.
Those who possess orange cards
will have preference and will be allowed to sign up for the first week
of the two week period. In case
the list is not filled by the second
week (the week preceding the
trip) members who have white
cards may sign up.
To be eligible for an orange card
and thus able to attend on out-oftown trips, members must attend
a minimum of three dances a
month.
COUNCIL
The council is composed of three
representatives from each USO
dame, and the dance committee is
composed of two senior bastes-les
of each dance.
Attending the meeting as representatives of the college USO group
were Laura Tower, Norma Bailey,
Gene Stratton, Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, and Mrs. Sarah Wilson
Dean of Women Helen Dimmick
was present as representative of
the central U80 committee.

Dorothy Czerny To
Head Art Society

Dorothy Czerny, junior art major, was elected president of Smock
and ’Fans, women’s art society, at
the annual Christmas party.
Out -going president Gene Stratton presented the gavel _while
members, sat in the mystic circle.
New vice-president
is Mildred
Brown, senior art major; secretary, Bettie Schmidt; treasurer,
Florence Saecker; A.W.A. representative, Dorothy Herger.
The hayloft Christmas party was
one of continual excitement from
the first ascent to the last descent
of the ladder, members report.
Jeans and slacks were worn, and
the guests sat on - the floor during
the presentation of the gavel, and
later during some of the games.
Pat Vogelman, in charge of entertainment, started a variety of
games. Musical chairs, relay games,
and many others were played and
prizes given to the winners. Refreshments of cider and doughnuts
were served. Terminating the evening was the opening of gifts.
The barn was decorated with red
and green streamers and Christmas
bells. Two artificial Christmas
trees sheltered the gifts. Lighting
was- provided by candles supplemen rn .y electric tight. Music was
There will be a special Christprovided by recordshe hit song
mas chapel, Tuesday In Morris
of the evening was "White ChristDailey, at 12:30. Everyone is wel- mas."
comed to hear the Story of Nativity by correlation of speech and
music.
Douglas Neft, senior Speech major, will be the reader and the
State college Glee club under the
direction of Miss Alma Williams
will provide the music.
Phi Sigma held its forGas
Due to the nature of the pro- mal initiation last week at the
gram, it will be necessary to close Saint Claire hotel.
Seven new
the doors promptly at 12:30 to pre- members were taken into the orvent interruptions.
ganization. They were Melvin GoThe Student Chapel committee, row, Al Rosinga, Lee Ross, Albert
under the chairmanship of Linda Wilkerson, Jerry Brown, Don RinJeanne Ferrel, has been meeting ker, and Bob Cronemiller.
this fall to make tentative plans
Following the initiation dinner
for a revival of the Chapel Hour.
was served. Also present were facRepresentatives from various ulty advisors Dr. Frederick Gracampus organizations who have ham and Dr. Raymond Mosher.
been active on this committee are:
Guests of honor were Pvt. Pres
Mary Alyce Whiting, Helen Jane Kendall and Pvt. Bailey Luddor.
O’Brien, Newman club; Averdyel
former Spartans and members of
Brown, Phyllis Hackman,, A.W.A.; Gamma Phi.
Bettie Schmidt, Art council; and
At the regular meeting held
Linda Jeanne Ferrel, Mary Mar- Wednesday election was held for
Robert offices left vacant by members
garet Thompson, S.C.A.
James is group adviser.
that have left for the armed ser-

Christmas Chapel
Will Be Held
On December 14

Gamma Phi Sigma
Hold Initiation

Flare For Words?
Join Ad Staff
Students with a flare for words,
selling, drawing, or just plain interest and initiative are urged to
come to the Publications office,
room 17, for information on joining
next quarter’s business staff of the
Spartan Daily.
The course, which may he taken
for one, two, or three units, offers
valuable experience in meeting and
handling people in selling, and in
learning more about products.
Courses in art, lettering, and
business are not prerequisites, and
students are urged not to feel that
because they aren’t artistic they
will not have a chance.
Interested students are urged to
meet with Ann Rogers in the Publications office Tuesday between
12:30 and 2 o’clock.
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F

vices. Lee Ross was elected secretary; Jerry Brown, house manager; Melvin Gorow, cadet at
arms; Al Wilkerson, historian; and
Bob Cronemiller, rush captain.
Plans were made and disccussed
on the annual formal dance to be
given December 23 at the San Jose
Country club. The campaign for
Pin -Up Boy was planned with Bob
Cronemiller backed by Allenians
and Gamma Phi Sigma.

"Winterset time." The dance will
be dressy sport.
CANDIDATES
One of the following candidates
will be’ crowned and pinned up at
the dance tomorrow night.
Bob Popp, that smiling "personality kid" that has most of the coeds on campus in a dither.
"Mouse" Gehrnan, who proves
the saying that good things come
in small packages, he may be small
but is never looked down upon.
Bob Cronemiller, with big brown
eyes that make co-eds swoon under
the silvery moon.
Wilbur Anderline, the dark and
possessive type that turns most any
_
co-ed’s head.
Who will it he? Even Franide
Sinatra would have a tough fight
if he were in this campaign, and
co-eds all say that he would come
in fifth if he were running against
these four Romeos.
COMMITTEES
The committees in charge of the
"Winterset" dance -are: Barbara
R-Woand Ed Loudon, Oaime
Emma Wishart,. refreshments; Lorraine Glos, publicity; Bruce Duke,
Audrey Levic, and ,Madalin Popovich, postgrs; Bob Coombs, decorations, and Jean Petrinovich, tickets.

FASHION BOARD
ELECTS OFFICERS
_ Dorothy

Czerny, junior _teacher
training major, was elected president of Hart’s Fashion Board at a
luncheon meeting at the . Hotel
Sainte Claire Tuesday.
Other officers elected were Jo
Harrison, vice president; Virginia
MacMillan, secretary; Jackie Harper,-Lucille Meek, -and Helen Stephenson, display managers; Phyllis
Edwards, Eleanor Wedde, Jackie
George, and Lois Howden, fashion
council, and Margaret Moore and
Ann Rogers, advertising managers
Store buyers were present and
told the girls something about market week, and buying. Plans were
made for weekly displays in the
cabinet outside the Spartan Daily
office.
The Fashion Board members are
to report to their sororities as to
the meetings and get new ideas on
popular fashions and fads.
A short meeting will be held
Monday at 12:30 in the Student
Union.
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By DAVE MINNIEAR
Tomorrow evening at 8:15. the Spartan cagers will meet
the College of Pacific Tigers in Stockton. This will undoubtedly
be one of the best games of the season, as the State team now
has two games under its belt.
Reports state that the Stockton Tigers have a very fast ball

Commerce Group.
Members At Meet

club, and the competition between
the two teams will create much
enthusiasm as far as the students

are concerned. The Spartans have
much more experience now, and
have shown considerable improveSeven members of the (’omment in shooting, ball handling,
merce faculty and five students
and all around teamwork
were among those attending the
GETTING GOOD
California Business Educators AsMalcolm
Sinclair, substitute
sociation Conference (bay- section)
guard..will see more action against
Saturday in San Promisee,
Dr. Earl Atkinson. Jay Burger-, the Tige-riand will put up a fight
Marie Curtis, Norma Gillespie, Guy for the State squad. Kerlin MorGeorge, Arthur Kelley and Mel
gan, who takes care of the center
Wright of the faculty, and Dorothy
spot,
will probably play his usual
Beegle, Winifred Bull, Margaret
smooth
game, and the C.O.P. boys
Dorner, Addle Davis, and Ruth Olwill have to be on their toes if
son, students, attended.
they don’t want to lose many
REPRESENTATIVES
points due to this man.
Former -faeultymember, Mrs.
OTHER PLAYERS
Wist.4, and a number of Santa
Ray Saunders, Vizza, Wehner, -Clara county commercial teachers,
Mau_ghmer,
Ediwn Loudon will alwere in the group representing
this area. They include Barbara so show the Tigers a very bad
time, as they have developed a
Kurz, Ann Dart,
Lydia Codone,
Constance Raitano, Gertrude very fast offensive and a tight deWright, Mary Parks, Alice Kidder, fensice under the watchful eye of
Marie Bristow, and Donald Mork, Coach Bill Hubbard.
Due to the gas shortage, few
president.
Dr. E. A. Cottrell of Stanford State students will attend this
university spoke on training for game, but those lucky people who
military government. He is dean do have some extra coupons are
of the school of social science, ex- urged to attend the game.
ecutive head of the department of
political science, and director of
the European area of the A.S.T.P.
language program at Stanford.
One -half day clerical job wants
CHAIRMAN
Dr. Atkinson was chairman of a student, hours either 9 to 1 or 2 to
Pay is-SO -cents hour. Contact
morning discussion panel on
"Business Education Today and Placement office for information.

Job Shop-

Tomorrow." Miss Lydia E. Innes,
former appointment secretary is director of training for the 12th
here, spoke on "Stream Lining region of the U. S. Civil Service
Training to War Time Needs." She Commission.

HOLLYWOOD SMART SHOP
86 South First Street

CAROL SINGING?
for Warmth, Smartness, Fun - - -

MO NDS

GREETING
CARD SHOP

PAUL ’S

Tiger Squad Rated As Very Fast

so

Wear A
New
Version
of the
Famous
Jumper
Buy
War Stamps
and Bonds
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE BLOOMER GIRLS, Classroom Methods Pin-Up Boy Turns

By ED
Lieutenant Harles H. Culp is
learning to fly In the big "Flying
Fortresses" at Roswell army air
field, New Mexico, as a student in
the four-engine pilot transition
school here. He received his pilot’s
wings recently at Roswell.
Pvt. Dick Calvello, sophomore
student here last year, has transferred to the Air Corps. He is now
undergoing training at Technical
school and Basic Training Center
at Gulfport Field, Mississippi.
"Got to thinking about the college a few days agoso I thought
1 would write and find out how everything is coming along in school.
I am in the best of health and hope
that you are the sante," writes Lt.
Gene Kasparoviteh from somewhere in North Africa, to Paul
Pitman.
"I am not with the prisoner at
war section any more. I am finally
assigned to a combat unit and have

Lutheran Students
Invited To Meeting
The College Religious conference
announces that all Lutheran students are invited to a supper meeting at the Immanuel Lutheran
church, 345 South Market street,
tomorrow evening from 5:30 to 7
o’clock.
Dr. Schiotz, executive secretary
of Lutheran Students Association
of America, will discuss possibilities of forming a local organization
of L.S.A.A.
All Lutheran students are eligiMe to attend. Reservations are 35
cents and may be made by calling
Pastor Lauren A. Lundblad, Columbia 2837, by Saturday noon.

MORI PARTY
(Continued from page 1) ’
Bernice Bassi, Lucille Carder, Jean
Wolff, and June Kopplin.
Heading the entertainment committee are co-chairiiien Kathie
Landis and Al Wilkerson with helpers Clarice Albertine, Helen Jones,
Marcia Morton, and George Minas.
REFRESHMENTS
Refreshments are handled by
Connie Jones, Dorothy Nelson, Dadie McNeil, and Lois Lierly. Cleanup is in charge of Clarke Albertine
and Marcia Morton.
On the door committee are Jean
Wolff, chairman, and Kathie Landis, Marcia Morton, Helen Jones,
and Nancy Page, while Betty
Doyle and Dave Minniear compose
the publicity committee.
Other members of the group Ire
Betty Van Den Boa, Edithanne
Gates, Rex Muddy, Cecile Monahan, Dorothy llcovich, and Pat
Krome.

New Rushing Rules

WAITE
been with them for over two
months now. Certainly feels good
to be in the swing of things again.

FLEET ARE NAMES Topic Of Guest
Down Movie Stars
OF CASABA TEAMS Speaker At Meet

Freshman basketball teams were
"I haven’t met any former State
organized yesterday noon, with two
students as yet but I should in the
Bloomer Girls and the Freshman
near future with ins’ constant travFleetdividing the class.
els.
Both teams will meet today at 3
"I am still in North Africa and o’clock in the Women’s gym for
the purpose of becoming acquaintI got the surprise of my life when
ed and of selecting permanent
we got a snowstorm the other day. managers. Team members are -.
reEverything seems like Alaska at quested to contact their managers
the present --nothing but snow all if they will be unable to attend:
Felix Jones, call Columbia 1112;
over the area.
Lois Mendenhall at. Columbia 6971.
"Haven’t heard much abbot th
BLOOMER GIRLS
football trawl?"
(Even his best
Members chosen for the teams
are: Freshman Bloomer Girls: Fefriends won’t tell him.)
lix Jones, temporary manager;
Shirley Forbes, temporary secretary; Jewell Smith, Phyllis Wythe,
Adel& Acedo, Doris Fields, Virginia
Birmingham, Betty Doyle, June
Robertson, and Marsha Morton.
FROSH FLEET
Freshman Fleet: Lois Mendenhall, temporary manager; Nancy
Lynn, temporary secretary; Flora
(Continued from page 1)
Stillwell stated that much of the Striet, Georgette Ryan, Nancy
debris was that which came from Duncan, Carol Lanse, Bonnie Mcsome of the old palm trees and Pherson, Alma Valencia, Lorraine
that it was thought that sometime Pizzo, Dot Lockhart, and Pat
in the future these trees would be Smith.

Spartans Come In
On-A Wind And .A.
Prayer, Says Scribe

removed completely. He also stated
that besides Um removing of parts
of tree limbs left that the more
dangerous ones left intact are to
be removed. ..This will cut down
greatly the danger of falling
branches in future storms.
One of the funniest stories to
come as a result of the storm is
the one about the man who left
his window wide open during the
night and awoke to find his alarm
clock and tooth brush grasped
firmly in either hand while his
shaving_brush tickled a bare toe.

’ous Meeting
The student group of the College Religious conference will have
a potluck supper meeting Monday
evennig.
They will act as a committee of
the whole to make plans regarding
a special religious program to be
conducted on campus during the
winter quarter.

Mrs. Ruth Bradley of Hester
School will be speaker at a joint
meeting of Pi Epsilon Tau and
Delta Phi Upsilon on Tuesday, December 14, from 7 to 8 p. m.
Mrs. Bradley has chosen as her
topic "Classroom Methods of Control." Any education major may attend. General Elementary majors
are especially invited. The meeting will be held in room 1 of the
Art building. It will last until 8
o’clock so that all may attend the
symphony concert which is being
given the same evening.
Mrs. Lillian Gray is faculty adviser for Pi Epsilon Tau, the spun left group.

FLASH! SCOOP Bob "Pin-Up"
Popp, turns down Hollywood offer!
"Sorry, Rita, I can’t be your
leading man," he wires Mrs.
Welles. "The Marines are calling
me,"

Modestly
disclaiming
rumors
that Veronica Lake, Betty Grable,
and Lana Turner were staging a
free-for-all in competition for his
company, Bob states that he much
prefers S.J.S. women.
And S.J.S. ’women much prefer
Bob Popp, if campus demonstrations are any indication.
Sources close to the front maintain that Spartanettes just can’t
resist his charmshis
athletic
physique, his marvelous sense of
humor, his cracker-jack rug-cutting talents, his effervescent personality," and his ruggedly masculine good looks.

HART’S

Phi Mu Alpha
Will Initiate
Sunday Evening
Initiations will be the order of
the day for the Beta Eta chapter
of Phi Mu Alpha. National Music
Honorary fraternity, on Sunday
eve tn14.-11(ilflation ceremonies will
take place in an Jose State college’s music building, followed by
a banquet in a down-town bola
Several alumnae members of the
fraternity, including some of the
ehartermembes. f the Ran Jose
State college chapter. will be Present at the meeting
Officers of the fraternity are:
Stanley Hollingsworth, president;
Duran Hernandez, vice-president;
James Wright, secretary; Thomas
E. Eagan, treasurer, and Mr.
George T. Mathews, faculty advisor.
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Business Directory
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting a Specialty

THE SPORT
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
San lose
32 East San Antonio St.
Welcome State
Bob Nahm

TWO SHOPS

HILLS FLOWERS
James C. Liston

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St

NORRIS’
WISH YOU A VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
268 South First St
Ballard 264
Bal. 4847
(Continued from page 1)
36 East San Antonio St.
lists
for
complete
miek, the only
AVOID LUNCHTIME CROWDS
this year’s files are those of Kap- Use the best in
ARTISTS OIL COLORS
pa Kappa Sigma, Beta Gamma
Buy a box lunch and
(’hi, Phai Kappa Pi, an4 Sappho
Schminke Tubes
sororities. "If others were handed
Windsor-Newton Colors
eat outside with the gang
White Brushes
in, they were not given to me, di- Red Sable Brushes
rectly," she exclaimed, and cannot
SAN JOSE PAINT
be located."
& WALLPAPER CO.
135 E San Antonio
Those sororities who plan to
give Christmas dinners to the San
Jose needy were referred to by the
FAMOUS FOR FINE
local Christmas Bureau, and, acVISIT
cording to the Dean, will particiFLOWERS
pate in the drive
if there. is a
ROBERT F. BENSON
need.
Pottery and Gift Shop
SUGGESTED BOOKLET
(Since 1885)
(
Su, 11,trket
It was also suggested by Miss
Dimmick that each society make
20 E San Fernando St
Bal 126
up a president’s booklet, designating the duties of each. College
regulations and group reminders
will also be included in this prexy’s
DIAMONDS
aid.
The system of date book rules,
Designer and Maker of
leases, college loans, and selection
Distinctive Jewelry
of advisers were also explained by
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING.
Miss Dimmicic.
46 E. San Antonio St., Columbia 452

For These Windy Days Choose
An Extra-Warm Coat

San Jose Box Lunch

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

BUY UNITED STATES CHAS. S. GREGORY
WAR BONDS AND
STAMPS
s

Do as Laurie

Fear, in choosing this 100% wool covert

coat for your wartime wardrobe. This classic coat boasts
big shiny buttons and two deep patch pockets to hold
all your valuables.

Its quality far excells any at this

price.

S35.00

THE COAT

Hart’sReady-to-Wear-

Second Floor

